
 

We have quite a few graduates of the 

Foreign Service here at Collington, but Joan M. 

Clark, our latest arrival, is not likely to go un-

noticed; not only because she is a woman but 

because of her outstanding career with the 

Foreign Service.  In addition, she is 

so much at ease and has such an 

excellent sense of humor, she can 

entertain for hours with her remini-

sences.

Joan M. Clark readily admits 

that she fell into her profession by 

sheer accident.  She had just gradu-

ated from Katharine Gibbs School in 

New York as World War II ended. 

As did so many other young people 

at that time, she wanted to make a 

contribution to her world, but says that she felt 

too independent to find serving in the military an 

attractive option.  Someone casually suggested 

that she apply to the Foreign Service, so, 

without much thought, she filed an application. 

Before thinking twice about it, she found herself 

hired and shipped off to Berlin as an adminis-

trative assistant. 

Her new employers said they were seeking 

young women in good health!  She spent five 

years at this assignment, loving it every minute.   

Subsequent postings abroad that she also 

enjoyed included London, Belgrade and Luxem-

burg.  Her rudimentary knowledge of foreign 

languages didn’t turn out to be much of a prob-

lem as she found her strength in administration, 

so most of her work was with other 

Americans.

In 1957 she was commissioned 

as a Foreign Service Officer mainly 

occupied with administration and 

personnel matters.  Most of the 

final 32 years of her career were 

spent in Washington, D.C.  After 

serving as Executive Director of the 

Bureau of European Affairs and 

then Director of Management 

Operations, President Carter 

appointed her as Ambassador to Malta.  In 1980, 

President Reagan appointed her to be the 

Director General of the Foreign Service.  Her 

last appointment was as Assistant Secretary of 

Consular Affairs, working to standardize and 

automate visa procedures for visitors from 

abroad, to develop the machine readable visa, 

and to automate the passport agencies.

In her “retirement,” Joan has chaired the 

Board of Directors of the Senior Living Founda-

tion, which provides assistance to Foreign 
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Service retirees and/or their dependents.  She is 

also on the board of the American Foreign 

Service Protective Association, which concerns 

itself with health insurance for employees.

My printer would run out of ink if I were to list 

all the awards that Joan earned over the years. 

These include the Superior Honor Award (1970) 

and the Luther I. Replogle Award for Manage-

ment Improvement (1975).  In June of this year, 

she was awarded the American Foreign Service 

Association award for Lifetime Contributions to 

American Diplomacy, in recognition of her 

distinguished career.  In describing her life work, 

Joan says that she is convinced that to succeed 

as an administrator, one must maintain good 

morale, which is accomplished through having a 

smooth operation of support for all your people 

and also for your local employees.

Once she has had time to settle in at 

Collington, we look forward to the time when 

Joan will be able to share her many talents with 

the rest of us at Collington. 

WELCOME!

Candidates’ Forum

A panel discussion among the candidates for 

office in the Residents Association will take 

place on Tuesday, October 2 at 7 p.m. in the 

Auditorium.

 This is your chance to ask candidates their 

views and hear their programs for us in the 

coming two years.

 Pat Battin and Roann Hartfield are 

candidates for President.

Ron McPherson and Miriam Tepfer are 

running for First Vice-President.

Kay Cave and Suzanne Embree are 

candidates for Secretary.

Luann Vaky and Louise Hudleston are 

running unopposed for Second Vice-President 

and Treasurer, respectively.

The election will be held on Friday, October 5 

from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the corridor 

outside the Auditorium.

Absentee ballots are available at the 

Clocktower.
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Redskins Schedule for 2007

Clip this and keep it handy.

   Traffic can be very heavy in this area 
  on the following dates:

Sunday, October 7 at 1:00 p.m.

Sunday, October 21 at 1:00 p.m.

Sunday, November 11 at 1:00 p.m.

Sunday, December 2 at 1:00 p.m.

Thursday, December 6 at 8:15 p.m.

Sunday, December 30 at 1:00 p.m.
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Changing of the Guard at the
 Opportunities Outlet (OO)

By Sheila Hollies

Residents and staff gathered to participate in 

the opening of the re-

vamped Opportunities 

Outlet (OO) on Friday 

noon, September 7.  

Mary Ann Pellerin, re-

cently named the new 

chair of the OO, and 

Miriam Tepfer, repre-

senting the Residents 

Association, highlighted 

the ribbon cutting cere-

mony while behind the 

OO’s closed doors, vol-

unteer elves swept the 

floor one final time and checked to assure all 

was in order for the opening.

When the public was finally admitted, their 

reactions were unanimous - “Look at the 

space!” “The quarters look spacious and well 

lit.” “The new arrangements make it easy to find 

things you might want, or even to just see what 

is offered in the various departments.”  In addi-

tion, the new OO offers a bargain basement 

across the hall, containing a mass of odds and 

ends to excite the real shoppers for good buys.

The OO’s long and distinguished career is 

intertwined with the Resident’s Association at 

Collington.  Donations of articles started to come 

from new residents down-sizing for their new 

lives.  These articles first accumulated in a stor-

age room and were lugged up to the auditorium 

every six months, for a Treasurer’s Sale.

As a competent leader of the OO was 

needed, John Jay, then RA president, quietly 

suggested his wife Hilda might be a suitable can-

didate.  She sure was!  Weren’t we lucky!

Hilda Jay first organized a series of auctions 

to get rid of some of the things filling the storage 

room.  She attracted many 

volunteers including Mary 

Price, Philip Robinson and 

John Jay.  In addition to 

her organizing capabilities, 

Hilda soon be-

came recognized 

as a pint-sized dy-

namo, to be seen 

careening about 

the campus with a 

piece of furniture 

perhaps twice her 

size size, teetering 

on a small wagon.

At that time, the OO typically received contri-

butions from one vacated apartment or cottage 

per month, but over the years this number quad-

rupled.  As the program grew, Georgia Paine be-

came actively involved.  Her forté proved to be 

display of items for sale.  Some items were con-

tributed to outside organizations as part of a 

community outreach program.  Other items are 

contributed to the Salvation Army and other 

charities.

Ruth Coale Turner also joined the family of 

volunteers and Hilda, Georgia and Ruth formed 

an efficient and close-knit trio.  Georgia and Ruth 

almost completely furnished their respective 

apartments from the OO. Later additions to this 

(Continued on page 4)
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Above:  Mary Ann Pellerin 

opens the new OO shop to a 

happy shopper in the person of  

Janie Becker (right).



(Opportunities Outlet, continued)

amazing group of volunteers included Olivia 

Miller, Gertrude Mitchell, Mildred Wyckoff, Lillian 

Langford and Ann Port.  As the OO continued its 

contribution to the RA’s operating expenses, 

Hilda suggested that an RA Endowment Fund be 

set up, to cover a future contingency should the 

RA find it unfeasible to continue the OO. The 

goal for this fund is one million dollars.

As Mary Ann Pellerin takes up her chairman-

ship, she finds the OO has become big business, 

and some changes need to be made to

accommodate this growth.  A steering committee 

is being formed to make operational decisions. 

About thirty volunteers are being divided into 

teams to take care of various functions, such as 

driving, packing and sorting.  Furniture will no 

longer be sold in the main OO, but “transition as-

sistants” will lead a potential buyer to view avail-

able furniture and write up any resulting sales.

Hilda Jay, although retired as chair, will con-

tinue her job of arranging exhibits for the display  

repair work and picture framing.

The RA Treasurer says that over the past 16 

years the OO has contributed over $325,000 to 

the Residents Association to finance its Activities 

Committees as well as making contributions to 

the Endowment Fund.  

We all join in wishing Mary Ann and her band 

of elves the best of luck in continuing the suc-

cess of our own Opportunities Outlet as it moves 

into a new era.

Our Woodshop

 This group of people should be known as 

Collington’s Good Works Committee.  Everything 

they do is for the benefit of a resident in need of 

a fix: of a lamp that needs repairs, a picture 

frame that is out of kilter, or a piece of “needs-

some-assembly” furniture.  One resident had a 

screw replaced on a creaky walker.

If you have some time on your hands, or if 

you can lend a skill -- even modest skills are ap-

preciated -- please call Jim Whitaker, the Wood-

shop Committee Chair, on 7304.
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  Collingtonian Editor-of-the-Month Robert Elkin 

stops to admire the clown who entertained at one of 

our al fresco tent dinners.

    Dining Services Director Kevin Knauff took ad-

vantage of the tent -- which had served our Market-

ing Depatment for an invitational wine tasting -- to 

serve themed dinners.

  Music from the Caribbean entertained one eve-

ning, while a jazz trio played on another occasion.

   The menus were tailored to fit the themes -- 

Cowboy night, Pirates night, etc., and the weather  

remained consistently good throughout the week.



In-Home Care
By Gloria Ericson

Collington’s original plans assumed that 

when a resident was no longer able to manage 

living independently he/she would move into an 

assisted living unit in the Creighton Center. In 

general, that is what has happened.  However, 

because of their preference to live in their own 

units longer, some residents chose to stay in 

their own cottage/apartment and hire outside 

help for in-home care.

This solution has been found to have its own 

problems, however. The first issue that arises is 

financial; home care agencies charge approxi-

mately $18-20 per hour, often with the proviso 

that no less than four hours a day be contracted 

for even if, for example, only two hours are 

needed.

Hiring an aide independently requires a resi-

dent, who may be in a fragile state of health, to 

have the energy to conduct the necessary 

screening of aides that may be referred from 

many sources, unless nearby relatives are willing 

and able to do it. This background check is nec-

essary not only for the safety of the resident but 

also for that of the whole community. In addition 

to confirming a caring personality, screening en-

tails checking for proper licensing, clean criminal 

record, citizenship or Green Card, absence of 

communicable diseases, references, and how 

absences would be covered.  Another important 

issue arises when an aide doesn’t appear one 

morning and the resident is left on her/his own to 

manage.

To tackle these typical problems of in-home 

care, resident Agnes Hatfield organized a Task 

Force to study the situation under the umbrella of 

the Health Services Committee. In checking with 

some other CCRCs in Maryland, the Task Force 

discovered that those communities had arrange-

ments whereby their residents received in-home 

care through the CCRC itself. This might be 

possible at Collington; a pool of screened and 

supervised private duty aides could be created 

under Collington’s Administration from which 

residents could hire the amount of care needed.

But this is only one possible option. To get 

more thinking from residents, the Task Force will 

soon gather information from a wide spectrum of 

Collington residents to learn what their experi-

ences have been and what kind of in-home serv-

ices they need.  Administration has also been 

consulted to learn their ideas on this issue.

In-Home care is an important topic for all sen-

iors, one with which most of us may have to 

deal, if not now, later down the road. Hopefully, 

thoughtful planning now cooperatively by Admin-

istration and residents will create improved 

choices for us in the future.

Collective Nouns
Collingtonian writers, an inventive lot, come 

up from time to time with a new one:  Jarvis 

Freymann recently suggested a “flounce” of 

white-tail deer.  Judith Shaw suggests a “swoop” 

of swallows.  And there’s a “jury” of owls, and a 

“flamboyance” of flamingos.

A “corner” of poets is apt, as is a “worship” of 

writers.  Do you have a favorite?
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Birds at Collington
By Robert Elkin

When I walked outside my cottage on the first 

morning after I wore my hearing aids, I heard 

birds singing for the first time in years.  I stood 

listening with delight to the wonderful melody of 

the many birds at Collington.

Judith Shaw

While there are several Collington residents 

who have a true interest in watching and enjoy-

ing our bird species variety, our most active 

birder is Judith Shaw.  She told me recently that 

because my experience came in May, the peak 

of the spring migration as well as the mating sea-

son, I could hear many transients as well as resi-

dent birds.

Judy has identified 108 species of birds at 

Collington in the past four years.  The majority of 

these she recognized by sound, an ability she 

has honed most of her life.  Because so many in-

sect eaters arrive after trees are covered with 

leaves, it is especially important to know their 

songs, each of which is distinct.  She has been 

an ardent birder since she was twelve and her 

Aunt Hazel passed on her love of birds by offer-

ing Judy a prize of $10 if she could identify 30 

birds in one month. Needless to say, Judy won 

both the $10 and her aunt’s love of birds.  Judy 

says, “Part of my pleasure in being out early in 

the morning is the changing beauty of the sky 

and trees and reflections in the lake, as well as 

noting the gradual seasonal changes.”

Excellent hearing, bird song recognition, and 

past ornithology classes aid Judy’s bird 

knowledge. Trips to fascinating places such as 

the South Pacific, Trinidad, Baja California, Mex-

ico, the Galapagos Islands and Iceland ex-

panded her birding enjoyment and experience. 

During her marriage she concentrated on birds 

around her home, building the skills she would 

use birding at Collington.

Among our year-round resident birds, Judy 

names the Carolina wren, house sparrow, star-

ling, robin, Canada goose, and mallard ducks. 

Our cherished great blue heron is usually pre-

sent from late March through November.  Al-

though winter is the least active bird season, 

some species 

are found here 

only in winter for 

the most part, 

such as the 

Junco, white-

throated spar-

row, the brown 

creeper, and two 

kinds of kinglet. 

Ring-necked 

ducks arrive in 

January to join other winter ducks, such as the 

hooded merganser and the ruddy duck.

Edward Behr

Now retired from active birding, Ed Behr’s 

eyes flash as he speaks of the excitement he 

and other birders have found at Collington.   
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Barn Swallows

Buebird



  Ed refers us all to the Sighting Book maintained 

at Collington since 1990.  Everyone 

here contributes animals and birds sighted.  By 

2001, the total number of birds sighted at 

Collington had risen to 165.  Ed, as reporter or 

editor of The Collingtonian, summarized bird 

sightings annually. Some highlights: wild turkeys 

and a rose-breasted grosbeak in 2002; Collingto-

nians participating in the Bowie Christmas bird 

count in December 2001 identified Canadian 

geese, Cooper’s hawks and yellow-bellied sap-

suckers.  In January 1998, Ed wrote when “...it 

seems that the list of birds seen at Collington 

can no longer keep expanding,... it turns out that 

still more are added.”  In that article, he named 

newcomers as a common loon, a rose-breasted 

grosbeak, a red-necked grebe, and a northern 

goshawk.

In October 1993, Ed wrote a drop-off had 

been observed of songbirds that winter in the 

tropics and summer here or further north.  How-

ever, he noted that red-eyed and white-eyed vir-

eos had been seen and heard as well.  He wrote 

that warblers seemed to be fewer at Collington 

this year.  He went on to ask, “Or were they just 

more successful at eluding aging eyes?”

What’s needed to be a good birder?

Ed Behr says that good eyesight is critical 

while Judy Shaw says that good hearing has 

paid off for her.  Both of these experienced bird-

ers agree that knowledge is essential.  One 

gains much information from reading books and 

examining photographs of many birds.  However, 

a birder has to know what different birds look like 

in the distance.  Ed says that knowing birds’ field 

marks helps also. For example when the flicker 

flies away, one sees a white mark on its tail.  The 

scarlet tanager is much brighter red than a cardi-

nal.  Most birds have distinctive flight patterns. 

Patience, experience, persistence, bad-weather 

tolerance, and the joy of learning all are also 

needed.  But, to get started, a love of birds is es-

sential.
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Photographs by Pat French 

 Pat French took these bird photos except for the heron 

and goose which Judith Shaw took.  Pat says she saw all 

these birds and more near her cottage, especially after 

she installed a new feeder.

Our Heron meets a Canada Goose

Purple finches

Cardinal



The great Ethel Merman belted out the mes-

sage, “There’s no business like show business!” 

Here at Collington, the business of the Drama 

Committee is to entertain residents with offerings 

of staged play readings, performances by out-

side groups, and events in which everyone can 

participate.

This year’s program kicked off in September 

with the Drama Committee-sponsored Rockville-

based Happenstance Theater’s delightful per-

formance of their original production, Low Tide 

Hotel.

October 19 is scheduled for a staged reading 

of the Oscar Wilde classic, The Importance of 

Being Earnest.  The committee is now selecting 

another play for a later reading.  In January, 

everyone will have a chance to get into the act at 

the annual Talent Night. No auditions are re-

quired.  Watch the Courier for details on how to 

sign up.

Later in the year, two evenings of charades 

are planned.  A new format will enable the audi-

ence to participate more fully. Last spring, the 

reaction to Charade Night demonstrated that 

residents get a kick out of watching other 

Collingtonians grovel on the floor and assume ri-

diculous poses to communicate silently with their 

teammates.

Every year, the committee also sponsors ap-

pearances by off-campus companies. The Low 

Tide Hotel was the first of these this year.  The 

Drama Committee has also booked for March 

the couple that has appeared here frequently for 

another dramatization of the life of an American 

president and his spouse. This year we are 

looking forward to gaining insights into the early 

years of Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt’s mar-

riage.

One of the ongoing projects of the Drama 

Committee is to make the auditorium more suit-

able for its productions. A consultant is advising 

the group on how to improve the sound system 

so that voices can carry better to the back of the 

auditorium. They are also considering improve-

ments in lighting and the re-hanging of curtains 

to provide more efficient use of the stage.

To implement this ambitious agenda, the 

committee “desperately needs more members,” 

says Marcia Behr, co-chair with MaryAverett 

Seeyle. “You don’t need any previous experi-

ence, just a devotion to the theater.” There are 

plenty of roles to fill besides acting in plays.  

Marcia lists necessary “creative tasks,” including 

play selection, operating the lighting and sound 

systems, and publicity.  She adds, “We espe-

cially need people to direct.”  

The committee meetings, open to all resi-

dents, are held on the fourth Monday of each 

month at four o’clock in the Library Board Room.

Drama Committee Announces Its Program
By Dorothy Brown
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Fitness Center Names Top Walkers
By Dorothy Brown

If the beach to be reached were Ocean City, 

the top two performers in the Fitness Center’s 

“incentive game” not only arrived there but 

turned around and walked back to Collington. 

At the “Reach the Beach Finale” on Septem-

ber 7, Chief Executive Officer Larry Mabry won 

recognition for logging in 635 miles, the most for 

a staff member.  Jarvis Freymann, with 528 

miles, was the top performer among residents. 

Twelve other participants walked 350 miles or 

more. The total mileage of the winning team, 

“The Careful Crustaceans” composed of staffers 

Kevin Knauff -- also a marathon runner -- Ken-

dall Brown, and Frank Krohnert, was 1,141.

Larry Mabry explained how he manages to fit the 

equivalent of walking seven miles a day into his 

already full schedule. Turns out he’s a marathon 

runner with a normal speed of eight to ten miles 

per hour. Much of his running is done with his 

wife in the evenings. During early morning runs 

at Collington, he often encounters Jarvis, whom 

he describes as a “passing buddy.”

Although Jarvis also used to run marathons, 

he now gets in his 5.7 miles per day through a 

combination of three laps around the periphery 

road and three going about his daily routine. 

“Some people think I’m out of my mind (to do all 

that walking), but for me it’s a comfortable and 

rewarding chore,” he says. “It cleans my mind.” 

Larry also referred to benefits of running and 

walking for mental as well as physical health. “It 

gives a good balance to the day and relieves 

stress.”

The Fitness Center’s competition undoubt-

edly inspired some of us couch potatoes to get 

up and onto the treadmill or walkways.  Danielle 

Celdran, Fitness Coordinator, invites all Colling-

tonians to continue our walking and to come to 

the fitness Center to try out the three new pieces 

of exercise equipment.

 But even without this incentive, the Colling-

ton environment of paved walkways, woodsy 

paths, and welcoming opportunities in the Fit-

ness Center is motivation in itself for residents to 

get up and walk.
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Books and Authors
Caryl Marsh (right) has arranged a handsome display of 

books written by living Collington authors in the Clocktower 

display cases.  At a reception where the community was in-

vited to meet the authors, some 100 guests gathered on a 

September Sunday afternoon.  Herb Stone poured wine and 

Anne Stone passed nibbles.

The books by 42 Collingtonians will be on display for the 

next several weeks.    

The Interiors Group lent an advisory hand in putting the 

display together.



Gotta Have It!
By Gloria Ericson

 

We Americans are insatiable consumers. 

We know this because the media constantly re-

buke us for it. Amazingly, they don’t seem to 

see any inconsistency in chastising us at the 

same time they are stuffing their pages or 

screens with ads enticing us to buy, buy, buy.

To keep the wheels of the economy turning, 

manufacturers study us in depth and they’ve 

discovered that we are very vulnerable to 

“crazes.”  At the faintest whiff of a desire that 

might be arm-wrestled into a “need,” they swing 

into action. Remember the oat bran craze? A 

medical journal praised oat bran and suddenly 

almost everything on grocery shelves had oat 

bran in it. The manufacturers could barely be re-

strained from putting it in jars of pickles.

The current craze, of course, is dark – very 

dark – chocolate. Scientists who had announ-

ced that red wine was good for us have decided 

that dark chocolate is its equal in anti-oxidants. 

Hummm... we said. The manufacturers heard 

that hummm and set about changing the face of 

the candy aisles. To give us a hint of the dark-

ness within, the candy wrappers themselves are 

dark: burgundy, purple or brown.  They sport 

phrases like “Extra Dark,” or “Intense Dark,” and 

engage in percentage wars:  if one wrapper says 

“60% cocoa,” the next one smugly assures you 

of 85% cocoa. In the natural evolution of one-

upmanship can “100% soot” be far behind?

I attended a dinner party recently. The host-

ess was American, her husband Iranian. His 

mother had just paid them a visit. “Does your 

mother speak English?” a guests asked. The 

host said “no”, but she’d learned to say “Hello,” 

“Goodbye” and “Costco” while she was here.

Costco???

Yes, he said, laughing: “She loved Costco.” 

She’d sit on a bench in front of the store and 

watch the people streaming out. “It’s like magic,” 

she said. “They keep coming out with their 

shopping carts filled, yet inside the store there is 

still more!”

She had us pegged. It’s as if we each have 

our own personal genie. But no three wishes for 

us -- modern genies could grant three wishes 

without even breaking a sweat. In the technol-

ogy field alone you’d need way more. -- And 

leave room for the latest craze:  Harry Potter. I 

looked at scenes of parents camping out on the 

sidewalk to have first crack at the latest HP 

book, and I tried to imagine my parents doing 

that, but it boggled my mind. In those Depres-

sion days, the only reason families camped out 

was because they’d lost everything in The 

Crash. I wonder:  How would we pampered de-

scendants handle a Crash today??? Maybe 

we’ll get lucky and not have to find out...

Fall Message for Gardeners

Several gardeners came our way in late Sep-

tember bearing sprigs of apple-green leaves 

topped by a round, fringed yellow flower the size 

of a quarter.  What is it???   Very pretty, but it’s a  

WEED.  From August on, runs wild in our plots, 

can’t control it, it’s pernicious, persistent, as it 

spreads!!  Its proper name is hypericum, popu-

larly known as St. John’s Wort.  If you must, try 

getting all the roots out before frost.  Good luck. 

 Not much sympathy from this corner as  

we’re weed lovers, cultivating golden rod, Queen 

Anne’s lace and other good-looking spreaders, 

when the deer eat all our fancy specimens.             

F.J.
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Warren Unna reports that an Elderhostel trip 

to the Baltic produced two surprises.  In St. Pe-

tersburg the cruise ship found itself docked next 

to a Russian submarine -- thoroughly unwarlike, 

the sub was being converted into a museum.  

And at Swan Lake, the young concert master 

chewed gum in tune with his next-door neighbor 

violinist, while the second violin‘s cell phone 

went off just as the Prince was about to do a 

grand jeté.  Who can top that?

Welcome to Julia Lacy of Apartment 193, for-

merly of nearby Lanham.  She spent twenty 

some years in adult education at the Cooperative 

Extension Services at the University of the Dis-

trict of Columbia.  Ann Novotsky is a longtime 

acquaintance.  Julia had also worked with Doris 

Harris and Miriam Tepfer in the Meals on Wheels 

program.  She has become involved with the 

Collington Singers and has a special interest in 

gardening, the Woodshop and water activities.  

Her daughter lives in Washington.

Ann Krumrein’s professional skills are on dis-

play in the Auditorium Gallery.  Twelve photo-

graphs, all involving action in turbulent water.  

They are spellbinders.

The collection of Ethiopian art in the Library 

Gallery belongs to Don Paradis, who spent 11 

years in Ethiopia, and Tita de Gavre.  Star of the 

show is a “comic strip” format telling the story 

scene-by-scene of a visit Cleopatra paid to King 

Solomon, and how he tricked her.

Roanne Hartfield, candidate for president of 

the Residents Association, and Sheila Givan 

have co-chaired the Health Services Operating 

Committee for the past three years.  They are 

both moving on leaving Barbara Hall in the top 

slot.

Roanne spent two weeks on a cruise to Ha-

waii with her sister.  Sheila is back from a five-

week family holiday in Maine where her nine 

grandchildren (with parents) took turns visiting 

her.  Sheila will resume her duties as President 

of MaCCRA.

The ongoing problem of Collington’s difficult 

soils was a subject at a meeting of the Land-

scape Committee where Frank Krohnert, Opera-

tions Administrator, took up the subject of grass 

in the 5000-01 clusters.  Mary Olmsted, chair of 

the committee, organized the meeting.

The August-September birthday party, with 

Chuck Dell as Emcee, played a game of “Old 

Quotations.”  Ginge Peddle and her ukulele led  

a sing-along that set the roof vibrating.  Roberta 

Decker, assisted by Anna Shea and Carol 

Kempske, organized this very entertaining party.
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Halloween at Collington
  Inviting our staff to 

bring their children for 

Trick or Treat, followed 

by a spooky party, has 

become an institution.  

Residents dress up  

and everybody joins 

in the fun.  

Left: Carol Kempske, 
dressed as a chef, recoils 
in horror when encounter-
ing The Scream.

   Carol and Catherine 
Hudson, both retired 
teachers, have been in 
charge of the party for the 
past few years.

Above:  Curtis Langford
is the wizard in charge of 
the train room. 

Above:  Judith Shaw applies a few 
whiskers to complete a cat costume.

Above:  Electric trains are   
not just for under the Christ-
mas tree.  An astronaut 
stops to consider tranporta-
tion of another age.

How many candy corns in the jar?

Right:  A mon-
ster roams the 
apartment 
house 
corridors!
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